
Read this before starting the program; 

You can use this program on its own to get better at Pull-Ups, or as I recommend, incorporate it to the program you
´re doing already. It will only take about 15-20 minutes each workout to do this exercises, and is something you can
very easily do at the end as a finisher. 

Things to take into consideration: 
* Be Consistent - I promise you, if you do all these 3 workouts, 3 times a week, you will eventually get your first Pull-
Up. But its important to remember that WHEN is going to be very individualized. Someone who is for example half
way in getting 1 Pull-Up, will probably get one in 2-3 weeks following this. But if you are at the level where you can
barely do a Negative Pull-Up with 15 seconds negative, this will take some more time. But just remember to stay
CONSISTENT and you will get it sooner or later. 
* Progressive Overload - Try not to just train the EXACT program every week. Try to push yourself each workout.
This can be in for example lifting more weights at Lat Pulldown, or holding even longer on negative Pull-Ups, or
increasing reps or set in some of the exercises. 
* Technique - Actually there is a bit technique in mastering your first Pull-Up, some of it is to know which muscles
you are engaging. Therefore I will HIGHLY recommend to try to FEEL the muscles that you´re working with on this
program. Exor Live has very nicely illustrated with Red Spots which muscles you should be using in the different
exercises. But basically back, biceps and forearms. Here is also a great 1 minute video on Pull-Up Technique: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WSLbL7hqP4k&ab_channel=SaturnoMovement

Good luck, and as always feel free to send me a message on Instagram if anything is unclear with. 

I would be very happy as well if you sent me some updates after trying the program for a while. Maybe if you got
your first Pull-Up for example! :) 

@ milocoaching 
emil@vipersakademiet.no

 
 

1. Scap Pull-Ups
Get a good grip at the bar, try to active your Scapulas by
"pushing the back backwards" like your trying to push the
bar away. Aim to hold this position for 3-5 seconds. 
Sets: 3 , Reps: 5 , Pause: 1 min 0 sec

https://exorlive.com/video/?culture=en-
US&ex=1080846
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2. Pull ups w/support @ RPE 7
IF YOU DONT HAVE THIS MACHINE, SUBSTITUTE IT
WITH BANDED PULL-UPS, SAME CONCEPT

Put your feet on the foot support and hang grasping the
handles at a wide grip. Pull yourself up until your
shoulders reach grip level and slowly lower again. Keep
looking forward throughout the movement.
Weight: It should feel heavy, but have 2-3 reps in
reserve. Meaning you dont go to failure kg, Sets: 3 ,
Reps: 5 , Pause: 2 min 0 sec

 
 

3. Seated rowing
Sit bent forward with your knees slightly bent and
shoulders pulled forward. Move your upper body
backward, pull handle toward your abdomen while pulling
your shoulders together. Slowly return to the start
position and repeat.
Weight: Heavy kg, Sets: 3 , Reps: 8 , Pause: 3 min 0
sec

 
 

4. Band Assisted Pull-ups (AMRAP) Get a band
where you can do at least 8 reps
Hang wide with thumbs facing inward, knees bent with
an elastic band fastened around them. Pull up, chin
above the bar. Slowly lower back down, keeping your
neck straight.
Sets: 1 , Reps: AMRAP, as many reps as possible.
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